Memorial Book

In Loving Memory of
Julie Hollingshead
(May 15, 1992 - August 5, 2009)

She sits there watching with beautiful Angel
wings, through the stars from Heaven above,
knowing the strength and power of a mother's
love.
Unknown

This memorial
website was created to remember my beautiful daughter Julie Hollingshead who was born in Canada on May 15, 1992 and passed
away on August 5, 2009. You will live forever in our memories and hearts.
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so sweet, so unforgettable..
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Memorial Candles
our words, your light..
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chris mom to Aaron
Melko

Patty~Mom To Nicholas
Zanfini

continued

angel lizzie shea momma
CONT

Beautiful site Sandi, lots of
love went into it. Thinking of
you and Julie. hugs Chris
and family <3

Lighting a candle for u
Beautiful Angel..Keeping u &
ur Family in my thoughts &
prayers Julie..Hugs to
all..xoxo
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angel lizzie shea momma

Megan

Robin

I am truly sorry 4 the loss of
your beautiful daughter, she
sounds like an amazing
young lady <3, please know
ur not alone , there

You're where you wanna be,
see you whenever I make it
up there. Love you always
<3

Your candle will burn
brightly in the hearts of all
those you touched forever.
May peace find you today
and always.

Tanya Masek (Zech's
mom)

09/12/2009

09/12/2009

09/10/2009

09/08/2009

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Agnes Mom to Kristen
O'Hara

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

shelleykarr

Thinking about you always
Julie. You are loved and
missed so much. Sending
hugs and kisses to you and
your mom

*•.¸♥ ¸.•*´¸.•*� � ´*•.¸*•.¸�
� � ¸.•*´ There is a link
death cannot sever, love and
memories last forever. *•.¸♥
¸.•*´¸.•*� �

Smiles that come from
Angels They fall like crystal
rain Eases earthly burdens
Lifting all life's pain

Outlet, we all know the pain
you are feeling, please feel
free to email me if you'd like
katallen813@aol.c om, much
love xoxoxo

Are so many wonderful
people on this site that can
be of wonderful support to
you, we all have huge
shoulders if you ever need an

Today you and your
incredible mom are in my
heart. Sweet Julie, you are
so loved and missed. Forever
rememberd! Forever loved!

Theres not a day that goes
by that I dont think of you. I
love you Julie, and miss you
so much. Rest in peace
gorgeous.
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Bonez

mom of angel maddox
van winkle

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

kayla

A special candle 4 u Julie
May God hold u close 4 u r
safe now, I know ur in peace
and smiling down from
heaven.Stay close to mom

I light this candle in memory
of your beloved Julie, God
Bless you...

Hi jdubz, i miss so much, i
hope you found peace, it
hurts to know behind those
beautiful eyes was pain. RIP
babydoll(L)
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Alex (the mexican)

Tanaisha

Renee

Irene

Hey julie, i miss u and think
about u everyday. hope ur
ok where every u are Alex<33

It bothers me to know behind
that beautiful smile was so
much pain. i hope you found
peace. love you forever <3

Julie , i miss you so much, im
so lost without my best
friend here with me, Rest In
Peace <3 (F) forver in my
thoughts and heart

In the arms of the angels,
may you find some comfort
there.
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Chris Melko and Family

Sandi Schmitt

Hi beautiful Julie. I hope you
have found peace. Your
brave mom Sandi is keeping
your name alive. hugs to
Heaven, angel.

Loving you forever and
always Baby!!!

I still can't believe it, you
were such an incredible
person, I hope you realize
how much everybody misses
you.

Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts..

Sue McDonald

Sandra

September 20, 2009

This is a beautiful site. I just wanted you to know that I am think of you.
Penny Smith

You've touch my heart

September 5, 2009

I first off must say that my youngest daughter has brought me to your site. (Sydnee Hill) you two have
spoken a couple of times. I had known about your daughter and tried to help my daughter thru this time.
Tonite she brought me up to this web site that you had created. I must say as a mother of 2 girls myself
(one 18 and Sydnee 16) the first paragraphes of your story made me smile and cry at the same time! I had
the same flash backs to when I went thru thoses very same moments as you!
At that time of reading your story I could relate to you~~~ But to carry on with your story, I cannot say I
know how you feel~~~because truly I cannot begin to relate to the ending of your story. There aren't any
words I can type or say in this message to begin to understand how you must feel. The only thing I can try
and say to you is I would want you to know that my heart has gone out to you! As her mother!!!!! No
matter what our children may say or do~~they are always our children and we love them no matter what!
And by reading this story you have wrote about your beautiful daugher Julie, she knew she had a mother
who loved and still loves her no matter what!!! Just remember that. Your daughter knows how much you
care about her!
Please take care and keep fighting for your daughter!!!! It can help another parent one day.

Janeane Bricker

Shes Beautiful

September 4, 2009

She is just breath takingly beautiful. Did she model? I think you've done a great job on her web-site.I
wanted to leave a pretty picture on here but I don't know how to on this site yet.

I have a web-site for Brandon to if you'd like to see it. It's www.brandon-bricker.memory-of.com
If you need me I'm here for you anytime. It's almost like I can feel your heart and mine touch because of
the pain we will share.

The Melko Family

Though I Am Dead

Though I am dead grieve not for me with tears
think not of death with sorrowing and tears;
I am so near that every tear you shed
touches and tortures me, though you think me dead.
But when you laugh and sing in glad delight,
my soul is lifted upward to the light.
Laugh and be glad for all that life is giving
and I, though dead, will share your joy in living.

Chris and Family xx

September 4, 2009

Sandi Schmitt

Should You Go First

Should you go first and I remain to walk the road alone
I'll live in memory's garden,
with happy days we've known
in Spring I'll wait for roses red,
when fades the lilacs blue,
in early fall, when brown leaves call
I'll catch a glimpse of you
Should you go first, and I remain
for battles to be fought,
each thing you've touched along the way
will be a hallowed spot
I'll hear your voice; I'll see your smile,
though blindly I may grope
the memory of your helping hand
will buoy me on with hope
We've known so much of happiness
we've had our cup of joy,
and memory is one gift of God
that death cannot destroy
Should you go first and I remain,
one thing I'd have you do;
walk slowly down that long, lone path,
for soon I'll follow you
I'll want to know each step you take
that I may walk the same,

September 4, 2009

for some day down that lonely road
you'll hear me call your name.
Loving Bunches and Bunches Angel!!!!!

Memories
all the gray you turned into colors..

Mommy

A Mothers Love: By Natasha Potter

A mothers love
A mothers love is everlasting, forever
A mother and her child will always be together
A mothers love for her child through the smiles and the tears
Will stay strong for years and years
A mothers love will never die
Even if sometimes her child makes her cry
A mother can really reach up high, and touch the sky
When next to her is her child
A mothers love will reach beyond the grave
When a mother is with her child she will always be brave
Two children or one, daughter or son
More precious than the stars above
You can never take a mothers love

Missing You Soooo Much and Loving You Forever and Ever!!!!

Sandi Schmitt

Fwd:hey mom i miss you i hope everything is doing great with you wade and work i love you
give me a shout sometime

You can contact me at 2894418317
Vous pouvez me joindre au 2894418317.

---------------------------------------------------------------Sent by Text Messaging from a mobile device.
Envoyé par messagerie texte d'un appareil mobile.

This is another text Julie sent to me recently. I have sooo many! :)

Sandi Schmitt

This was Julie's last text to my phone only two days before
she passed away. I sent the text from my cell to my e-mail, I
have done this also with the rest...Only 69 of them!!!!
(Mommy never deleted anything...

From: 2894418317@vmobile.ca
Sent: August 29, 2009 11:03:21 AM
To: wiley6469@hotmail.com

Fwd:love you to
You can contact me at 2894418317
Vous pouvez me joindre au 2894418317.
---------------------------------------------------------------Sent by Text Messaging from a mobile device.
Envoyé par messagerie texte d'un appareil mobile.

Tanaisha Falconer
My favourite memory of Julie is seeing her in Eastdales halls, I barely knew her at the time but
she'd wave to me and smile such a huge beautiful smile. Although now its hurts to know her
beautiful angelic smile held such pain that no one really knew about. But I still try to think that
maybe her smiles those days were ones she really felt. I lived in Hamilton when she did, and we
made plans to run around Hamilton and take pictures at awesome places. She had said life
wasnt too amazing, she didnt have many people to chill with in Hamilton.I ended up moving
from Hamilton, not too long after that. And I felt so bad that I didnt get to hangout with her. I
would have had such memories with an amazing girl. But, I do hope she found peace. And I will
do anything, to help anyone who needs to talk <3 <3 <3 you are all amazing people.

tarah lynn hagar
i remmember staying up late nights chatting on msnn and we would laugh so much and have themost
amazing conversations.. we met a couple times and we got along so well , we knew lots about each other
becouse we would stay upp and play 21 questions.. she was the most amazing girl you would ever meet , she
always had a smile on her face and she would always help people before she thot of herself.. i memmber
everymorning when i couldnt sleep she would be up at 5 in the morning and she would be the only one on
msn and we would have like hours convos i would be so tired in the morninbut idnt care becouse i kept
talking to her .. she always hellped me when i was so sadd. she always worried about people before herself.
she was such a kind and beautiful girl, when ever there was someone that needed help or someone to talk to
or advice she was there , i don't get why someone so beautiful had to go.. and i can't believe she couldn't
just get some help there was so many people that would have helped her and now we're all hurting but it's

not her fault no , she is happier and she is better off up in heaven .. i just don't get how she could do
something , no one ever seen it coming we love you julie , and we will get the word of suicide across
someone's mind maybe we can save a life for you , i know it's what you would want since you didn't get to
save you'reselfeveryday i wake up and go on msn and see you not on and i relive the day everyday again and
again thinking you're coming back and you're really not and it just hasn't set over me yet ,i still can't believe
everything you'e gone , you're not comming back , i'm never evergonna see u again were never going to
have those amazing msn chats , you're never going to be the friend i run to wen i hae problems , oh julie
why .. i know we were not best friends .. but we were friends and that's what matters i miss you so much
baby girl
look over everyone , espically you're lovving mother and you're wnderful bestfriend emily.. make trhem safe
and better , i love you :(

If tears could build a stairway and memories were a lane We would walk right up to Heaven and
bring u back again No farewell words were spoken No time to say goodbye you were gone
before we knew it and only God knows why Our hearts still ache in sadness and secret tears still
flow What it meant to lose you No one will ever know But now we know you want us To mourn
for you no more To member all the happy times Life still has much in store Since you'll never be
forgotten We pledge to you today A hallowed place within our hearts Is where you'll always stay
When the clouds part and a ray of sun shines through We look to the sky and think of you. you
see our tears and feel our ache We breathe you in with each breath we take There is no need to
miss, what is not gone For you are right here, were you belong you are the suns warmth on our
face Guiding us through this dark place you are the whisper of the wind through the night.That
gentle sparkle in a stars light you the colours of the rainbow after a summers rain.Dazzling, vivid
colours nothing could ever tame You made your own path from the start And we continue to
carry your footprints on our heart When we stop to think of all we miss Look around and think of
this Something so special & rare could never fade.& That is how we know you stayed Because
when the clouds part and that ray of sun shines through We will smile, knowing that glimmer is
you Rest in peace to my friend up above.I'm writing this poem to show you my love.you are in a
better place now, better than Earth.God knew they was going to be special ever since
birth.you're watching over us making sure we don't do wrong.Even though you left, in our hearts
you're never gone.So rest in peace to the beautiful lady up above,the memory I will always have
is your love.

Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile..

January 1, 1992

I would like to introduce you all to my beautiful daughter Julie, she was born on
May 15, 1992...Two years previous I had a still birth and was sooo worried and
anxious during my pregnacy with her...The day I found out I was pregnant again I
was totally in love with her...The day she was born I was introduced to little
wonderful baby who had two toned coloured blonde hair (she looked liked the sun
had already kissed her hair)...She was such a happy baby and so good never any
colic or crying...Every morning soon as she could stand there Julie would be
standing up in her crib smiling...My parents when I would get a chance to visit would put her
travel crib in their room and love to see her when she woke up.
As a little girl she loved Barney and Scooby-Doo (I still have the Scooby blanket Santa brought
her one Christmas). She loved playing and trying to keep up with her big brother who was 8
years older but even through their arguements he still thought of her as 'His'. Smiling and crying
here.
She always was one who ran away from bugs when little, a string on a shoe was a scary spider
trying to catch her, and Grandpa (as she called my Dad Papa) had 'killer bees'....they were
wasp's :)...Scared of thunder Julie and my Mom would stand by the window at my parent's
cottage waving and saying 'Bye bye rain'. She grew up to handle reptiles most people would
never want to touch...
As a teenager she had one HUGE heart for all animals and small childeren, she hated school and
rules! Okay yep a teenager. She would babysit anything from a small infant to a Burmese
Python!!! She loved punk music, we were to see Marky Ramone together but never made it. She
loved drawing and was remarkable at it, her imagination would soar and she would dream up
some awesome drawings. She loved Wendy's for the Baconator and Pizza Hut for cheesie bread
sticks....
We would spend time listening to music, alot of times the same song over and over because she
like it, one way Mommy learned the words! :) Her dream was to become a chef like chef Ramsey
on T.V, she loved his attitude! :) or an underwater welder, given a chance she would have

learned both.
She was just recently diagnosed with depression in June of this year, the hospital was to keep
her for two weeks...They released her only after a few days with a prescription for antidepressants and the name of a therapist. I could scream here. I kept trying to talk her into
seeing a therapist, I blame the health care system for letting her down. I have written to the
NHS (Niagara Health Services), the Minister of Health, the Premier of Ontario and the Prime
Minister of Canada...Changes need to be done. Julie committed suicide by hanging herself at her
father's house on Aug. 5, 2009... No hospital should have released someone so soon who only 2
months before was admitted for suicidal thoughts and diagnosed with depression....Antidepressant medication in teenagers have been found to do more harm then good and people
you weren't treating the illness just trying to cover they symptoms....
I wish things were not as they are, my life right now is a living hell, but I am trying even through
letters to anyone I can think of to help another family with a beautiful daughter or son, we
should not be let down by our health systems. If I could change a second through her journey
into that dark place I would do it in a second... God places children at the highest of his list that
is because they love purely and innocently, that is way it should be...

People were also bringing babies to
Jesus to have him touch them.
When the disciples saw this, they rebuked them.
But Jesus called the children to him and said,
"Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them,
for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these.
I tell you the truth; anyone who will not receive
the kingdom of God like a little child will never enter it."
- Luke 18:15-17
August 5, 2009

Passed away on August 5, 2009.

Our Deepest Sympathy
www.last-memories.com

